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My agency is submitting the following one-time decision packages (Form C):

For FY 2015-16, my agency is (mark “X”):

J Requesting capital and/or non-recurring funds.
x Not requesting capital and/or non-recurring funds.

For FY 2015-16, my agency is (mark “X”):
Requesting a new proviso and/or substantive changes to existing provisos.
Only requesting technical proviso changes (such as date references).
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Please identify your agency’s preferred contacts for this year’s budget process.

Name
PRIMARY CONTACT: Jana Shealy

SECONDARY CoNTAcT: Margaret Sanders

I have reviewed and approved the enclosed FY 2015-16 Agency Budget Plan, which is complete and accurate to
the extent of my knowledge.

SIGN/DATE:

TYPE/PRINT NAME:
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AGENcY CODE: C05

South Carolina Administrative Iaw Court
SECTIoN: 58

FORM A— SUMMARY

Fiscal Year 2015-16
Agency Budget Plan

My agency is submitting the following recurring decision packages (Form B):
4649 — AUs in judges and solicitors retirement system
4692 IT position
4695 — Pay raises for attorneys
4686 — 2% pay plan and health allocation

For FY 2015-16, my agency is (mark “X”):
Requesting a net increase in recurring General Fund appropriations.
Not requesting a net increase in recurring General Fund Appropriations.

Phone Email
734-6411 ishealv@scalc.net

734-6414 msanders@scalc.net

Ralh K. Anderson, Ill, Chief Judge

This form must be signed by the department head — not a delegate.
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 

FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 4649 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
Recurring general fund allocation for certain ALJs to enter the Retirement System for 
Judges and Solicitors 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT $111,064 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

Act. No. 263 of 2014 
This legislation was effective upon the Governor’s signature on June 6, 2014 and 
allows an Administrative Law Judge to become a member of the judges and solicitors 
retirement system (JSRS). 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
 (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 

x Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

These funds will be for the 3 ALJs opting in to the JSRS and will be incorporated into 
the ALC’s employer contribution line item. 

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

No 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

No other sources were considered or appropriate for this increase because it is a part 
of the fringe benefits for the salaries of the ALJs. 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

As stated previously, these funds are being requested as a result of the passage of Act 
263 of 2014.  The decision package is not related to any information security or 
information technology plan.  The funds are specifically to cover the costs associated 
with the ALJs participating in the JSRS. 

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

The amount is a formula developed and calculated by the State Retirement system. 

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

Currently, there are only 4 judges eligible to enter the JSRS.  This funding request is for 
3 ALJs to enter JSRS.  At some point in the future as new judges are elected, the court 
will need additional recurring funds to bring all 6 seats into the JSRS. 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

Because the ALC’s expenditures are largely salaries and benefits, there is little in the 
way of operating expenses or revenue to contribute to this request.  Furthermore, the 
ALC is a one program agency therefore there are no funds from other programs to be 
utilized. 

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

INTENDED IMPACT 

These funds will cover the costs associated with the ALJs participating in the JSRS 
pursuant to Act 263 of 2014.  The funds will be incorporated into the ALC’s employer 
contribution line item for the ALJs opting in to the system. 
 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

There are no specific outcomes or performance measures that the court can evaluate 
the effectiveness of this package.  Because the ALJs are independently elected by the 
legislature and the Chief Judge does not have authority to monitor effectiveness, this 
can only be done during the screening and election of the judges.  

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 4692 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
IT position 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT $66,451 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

S.C. Code § 1-23-500 et seq. 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
 (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 

x Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

These funds will be for a specific individual that will be hired to fill the IT position 
currently vacant at the court. 

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

No 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

No other sources were considered or appropriate for this increase.  These will be 
recurring funds for personnel and fringe benefits for the vacant IT position. 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

The Division of Information Security (DIS) within the Budget and Control Board is 
responsible for a variety of statewide policies, standards, programs and services 
relating to cyber security and information systems, including the statewide 
coordination of critical infrastructure information.  State agencies will be required to 
comply with the statewide standards and policies as of July 1, 2016.  Agencies will be 
required to perform gap analysis for 100s of policies enumerated by DIS and the firm 
of Deloitte Consulting, LLP.   There are numerous layers and steps to the process 
required by DIS to make sure agencies are on track to be compliant by 2016.  The ALC 
has not had a full time IT position since the mid 2000s.  Since 2008, the ALC has 
partnered with the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism for IT 
support.  Funding is provided to PRT for a position within their IT Division for support 
to the ALC.  Given the scope of the above IT plan for a statewide technology 
infrastructure, the ALC does not have the staff to comply and therefore is requesting 
funds to fill the FTE IT position that is currently vacant. 

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

A base salary of $50,000 was selected after reviewing the general nature of work the 
person will be performing (independent analysis, design, implementation and 
modification of computer systems) and the reviewing of current state job postings for 
a Senior Applications Analyst.  A percentage was then applied to the base salary for 
fringe benefits such as insurance, retirement, etc. 

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

NA 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

Because the ALC’s expenditures are largely salaries and benefits, there is little in the 
way of operating expenses or revenue to contribute to this request.  Furthermore, the 
Court is a one program agency therefore there are no funds from other programs to 
be utilized.  

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

INTENDED IMPACT 

This decision package will not have a direct impact on the delivery of services or 
program outcomes.  It does not directly affect whether the ALC can carry out its 
mission to provide a neutral forum for fair, prompt and objective hearings for its 
litigants.  This position is specifically to provide the response required by the 
statewide standards for information security. 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

The outcome or performance measure for this request would be whether or not the 
ALC is compliant with the DIS standards by July 1, 2016. 

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 4695 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
Pay raises for attorneys 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT $33,638 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

S.C. Code § 1-23-500 et seq. 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
 (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 

x Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

The five staff attorneys and five law clerks presently on staff at the Court.  These 
funds will be used to increase the attorneys compensation, a move that is intended to 
bring these salaries more in line with and equitable to other state agencies pay for 
attorneys. 

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

No 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

No other sources were considered or appropriate for this increase.  These will be 
recurring funds for increases in current personnel and fringe benefits for attorney 
positions to bring them in-line with other agencies. 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

Attorneys provide invaluable legal research support to the ALJs for the issuance of 
sound, prompt decisions and therefore assist in shortening the length of time 
between filing and disposition of cases.  Over the years, the ALC has historically not 
had adequate funding for these positions.  As a result, we have seen a high turnover 
rate and many of those individuals have left for other state agencies that offer higher 
salaries than the ALC is able to provide.  In order to effectively and efficiently carry 
out the ALC’s core function, it is imperative to attract and maintain qualified attorneys 
to assist with the decision making process. 

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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AGENCY NAME: South Carolina Administrative Law Court 
AGENCY CODE: C05 SECTION: 58 

 
 
 

METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

The calculation was based on a 7% increase in salary after reviewing the general 
nature of work the staff attorneys and law clerks perform (preparing and researching 
complex or difficult legal matters with limited supervision) and the reviewing of 
current state job postings for Attorney IIIs.  

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

The ALC does not foresee any future impact if the request is honored.  If the request is 
not honored, there will continue to be a high turnover rate for our attorneys and their 
experience and institutional knowledge will be a lost asset for the ALC. 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

Because the ALC’s expenditures are largely salaries and benefits, there is little in the 
way of operating expenses or revenue to contribute to this request.  Furthermore, the 
ALC is a one program agency therefore there are no funds from other programs to be 
utilized. 

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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INTENDED IMPACT 

The impact of this decision package will have the affect of sustaining the ability of the 
ALC to attract and maintain qualified attorneys to assist with the decision making 
process. 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

The attorneys in law clerk positions are hired and supervised by each individual ALJ.  
The ALJ works one-on-one with the law clerk on a daily basis and is responsible for 
measuring their performance.  The remaining attorneys are in staff attorney positions 
and are supervised the General Counsel and hired by the Chief Judge.  The Chief Judge 
and General Counsel work together to review performance based on timely 
completion of work and quality of research and drafting based on ability to analyze 
facts and evidence clearly and logically. 

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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FORM B – PROGRAM REVISION REQUEST 
 

DECISION PACKAGE 4686 
 Provide the decision package number issued by the PBF system (“Governor’s Request”). 
 

TITLE 
2% Pay plan and health allocation 

 Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request. 
 

AMOUNT $47,539 
 What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 2015-16?  This amount should 

correspond to the decision package’s total in PBF across all funding sources. 
 

ENABLING AUTHORITY 

2014 – 2015 Appropriations Act 

 What state or federal statutory, regulatory, and/or administrative authority established 
this program?  Is this decision package prompted by the establishment of or a revision to 
that authority? 

 

FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE REQUEST 

Mark “X” for all that apply: 
x (Base Adjustment) Allocation of statewide employee benefits. 
 (Base Adjustment) Realignment within existing programs and lines. 
 (Base Adjustment) Restructuring of agency programs – requires pre-approval. 
 Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience. 
 Change in case load / enrollment under existing program guidelines. 
 Non-mandated change in eligibility / enrollment for existing program.  
 Non-mandated program change in service levels or areas.  
 Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative. 
 Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program.  
 Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program. 

 

RECIPIENTS OF FUNDS 

All full time employees and staff  

 What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, 
individual beneficiaries, etc.)?  How would these funds be allocated – using an existing 
formula, through a competitive process, based upon predetermined eligibility criteria? 
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RELATED REQUEST(S) 
No 

 Is this decision package associated with other decision packages requested by your 
agency or other agencies this year?  Is it associated with a specific capital or non-
recurring request? 

 

MATCHING FUNDS 

No 

 Would these funds be matched by federal, institutional, philanthropic, or other 
resources?  If so, identify the source, amount, and terms of the match requirement. 

 

FUNDING 
ALTERNATIVES 

NA 

 What other possible funding sources were considered?  Could this request be met in 
whole or in part with the use of other resources, including fund balances?  If so, please 
comment on the sustainability of such an approach. 

 

SUMMARY 

As stated previously, all agencies received the 2% pay plan and health insurance 
allocation from the General Assembly through the 2014-2015 Appropriations Act  

 Provide a summary of the rationale for the decision package.  Why has it been 
requested?  How specifically would the requested funds be used?  If the request is 
related to information security or information technology, explain its relationship to the 
agency’s security or technology plan. 
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METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 

NA 

 How was the amount of the request calculated?  What factors could cause deviations 
between the request and the amount that could ultimately be required in order to 
perform the underlying work? 

 

FUTURE IMPACT 

NA 

 Will the state incur any maintenance-of-effort or other obligations by adopting this 
decision package?  What impact will there be on future capital and/or operating 
budgets if this request is or is not honored?  Has a source of any such funds been 
identified and/or obtained by your agency? 

 

PRIORITIZATION 

NA 

 If no or insufficient new funds are available in order to meet this need, how would the 
agency prefer to proceed?  By using fund balances, generating new revenue, cutting 
other programs, or deferring action on this request in FY 2015-16? 
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INTENDED IMPACT 

NA 

 What impact is this decision package intended to have on service delivery and program 
outcomes, and over what period of time? 

 

PROGRAM 
EVALUATION 

NA 

 How would the use of these funds be evaluated?  What specific outcome or performance 
measures would be used to assess the effectiveness of this program? 
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